ELS Language Centers, the world leader in campus-based English language instruction, offers a 3-session Complete Prep Program for the TOEFL® iBT. (The program is available as a 3-session package, but students may also choose to take only one or two sessions of the program.)

Students will practice integrated reading and listening skills, improve writing and speaking, and learn test-taking strategies to help them get the score they need to succeed on the TOEFL® iBT.

The Complete Prep Program for the TOEFL® iBT includes:

- Complete 12-week prep course for the TOEFL® exam, with 30 lessons per week of intensive studies
- Seat for the official TOEFL® iBT, taken in familiar surroundings at the end of the course at the ELS Center
- Integrated academic skills curriculum, covering all English language skills needed to succeed on the TOEFL®
- ETS (Educational Testing Service) TOEFL® Practice Online (TPO) diagnostic test, taken each four-week session, with instant scoring and feedback by ETS
- Latest practice test materials incorporated into lessons and language lab
- Most recent student textbooks for TOEFL® iBT
- ETS Criterion® online writing evaluation service, with instant scoring and feedback by ETS on writing samples

*8-week and 4-week programs are also available, but do not include a seat for the exam. For dates, please see application or visit ELS.edu
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- $5,670 plus $155 application fee – for three sessions (12 weeks)
- Includes tuition, materials, technology fee and seat for official TOEFL® iBT

Visit www.ELS.edu/TOEFL for complete details, including course curriculum and admissions requirements.
Explore our many diverse locations throughout the USA, Canada and Australia!

**ELS Language Center Locations in the USA**
- Atlanta, Georgia
- Berkeley, California
- Boston - Cambridge, Massachusetts
- Boston - Newton, Massachusetts
- Bristol, Rhode Island
- Charlotte, North Carolina
- Chicago, Illinois
- Cincinnati, Ohio
- Clemson UCG, South Carolina
- Cleveland, Ohio
- Columbus, Ohio
- DeKalb, Illinois
- Denver, Colorado
- Fort Smith, Arkansas
- Fredericksburg, Virginia (NEW)
- Garden City, New York
- Grand Forks, North Dakota
- Grand Rapids, Michigan
- Honolulu, Hawaii
- Houston, Texas
- Houston – Clear Lake, Texas
- Indianapolis, Indiana
- Johnson City, Tennessee (NEW)
  - La Verne, California
  - Laramie, Wyoming
  - Las Vegas, Nevada
  - Melbourne, Florida
  - Miami, Florida
  - Milwaukee, Wisconsin (NEW)
  - Nashville, Tennessee
  - New Haven, Connecticut
  - New York (Manhattan), New York
  - Southern Polytechnic State University City Center with University Access
  - City Center
  - Mount Ida College
  - Roger Williams University
  - Queens University of Charlotte
  - Dominican University
  - University of Cincinnati
  - Clemson University
  - Case Western Reserve University
  - Ohio Dominican University
  - Northern Illinois University
  - Front Range Community College
  - University of Arkansas Fort Smith
  - University of Mary Washington Adelphi University
  - University of North Dakota
  - Grand Valley State University
  - Hawaii Pacific University
  - University of St. Thomas - Houston
  - University of Houston - Clear Lake
  - Indiana University - Purdue University Indianapolis
  - East Tennessee State University
  - University of La Verne
  - University of Wyoming
  - College of Southern Nevada
  - Florida Institute of Technology
  - Barry University
  - Marquette University
  - Middle Tennessee State University
  - University of New Haven
  - Adelphi University - Manhattan Center
- New York (Riverdale), New York
- Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
- Orlando, Florida
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Plymouth, New Hampshire
- Pocatello, Idaho
- Portland, Oregon
- Ruston, Louisiana
- St. Louis, Missouri
- St. Paul, Minnesota
- St. Petersburg, Florida
- San Antonio, Texas
- San Diego, California
- San Francisco – Downtown, California
- San Francisco – North Bay, California
- Santa Barbara, California
- Santa Cruz, California
- Santa Monica, California
- Seattle, Washington
- Silicon Valley, California (NEW)
  - Tampa, Florida
- Teaneck, New Jersey
- Thousand Oaks, California
- Washington, DC
- The Juilliard School
  - College of Mount Saint Vincent
  - Oklahoma City University
  - Stetson University Extension
  - Saint Joseph’s University
  - Point Park University
  - Plymouth State University
  - Idaho State University
  - Concordia University
  - Louisiana Tech University
  - University of Missouri - St. Louis
  - University of St. Thomas - Minnesota
  - Eckerd College
  - University of the Incarnate Word
  - City Center
  - Golden Gate University
  - Dominican University of California
  - City Center
  - City Center with University Access
  - City Center
  - City Center
  - City Center with University Access
  - The University of Tampa
  - Fairleigh Dickinson University
  - California Lutheran University
  - City Center with University Access

And other locations around the world including:
- Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
- Toronto, Ontario, Canada
- Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
- = Center offers The Complete Prep Program for the TOEFL® iBT
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